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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!

* * * * *
Prayer to give power to musical instruments to make

powerless those evil things located where people are gathered.

"And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall
receive."

MATTHEW 21:22 (KJ)

ake Powerless Prayer - 11. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. When you

are at church, at school, at the concert, at the club, at the Waffle House,

at the restaurant with a juke box, at work at the symphony, or any place

which has a musical instrument, lay hands on the instrument, radio, television, or

sound producer and say: Father God by the Power of the Blood of Emmanuel,

from now to the end of time, make powerless all evil within 1,000 meters of the

sound this instrument produces (or the instrument) and beyond as far as this

sound goes (and you are thinking within the instrument to 1,000 meters out in the

shape of a sphere). Father God please deposit that evil 50 to 250 meters in the

ground (not on church property--you can point to where it (or they; plural are to

go) is to go, or think where it (they; plural are to go) is to go, or say where the evil

is to go, i.e., "over there".) right now Father God by the Power of the Blood of

Emmanuel until The Messiah releases it. Thank You for that Father God. And

Father God, make powerless, all the replacements for that evil, and make

powerless the replacements for the replacements and any replacements to

come! Thank You for that Father God. Thank You Emmanuel for that. Amen!

This prayer you can also say any time at hospitals, prisons, recovery centers,

churches, schools, courts, concerts, stadiums, or anywhere, wherever there are

large groups of people; evil is sure to be there. Evil hates this prayer; use it now!
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